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1,210,200,200
POPULATION OF INDIA
(Ac. per annum 2011)

55%
665,610,110
NO ACCESS TO TOILETS

RURAL—74%
URBAN—26%

900 MILLION LITRES
IN ONE DAY

135 MILLION KG
IN ONE DAY

SANITATION FIXTURES

PAY AND USE TOILET
Public toilets are ones that are open to the general public and are usually located near important places like markets, rail stations, etc. They are, however, not available for free and a fee may be charged.

WALL HUNG URINAL
A specialized toilet for men that consists of a hole in the ground where plastic bags are fixed and are thrown away after use.

SQUAT TOILET
A squat toilet is a simple toilet with no flush or water. It is used in developing countries, where it is cheaper to maintain and easier to replace.

FLUSH TOILET
A flush toilet is a toilet that uses water or some other means to get rid of the human waste. It is the most commonly used toilet in developing countries.

FLYING TOILET
A flying toilet is a toilet that is used in places where plastic bags are used to hold the waste. The bag is then thrown away after being filled.

STREET URINALS
Facilities all around India are available for urination for men. They are popular because they are free and easy to use.

TOILET THAT PAYS USER
A toilet that pays its users has been opened in Mysuru, Tamil Nadu, India. It is a self-sustaining toilet that eliminates waste and recycles it. The users are paid 50 Rupees a month.

PIG TOILET
A pig toilet is a type of toilet that is used in India. It consists of two pits, and the waste is flushed into the two. The pigs consume the faeces of the users of the toilet. It is not very popular because the people using it are likely to be stigmatized.

Source: India’s sanitation for all, Asian Development Bank